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Editorial – Karen Batson
Now that life has returned to some semblance of normality, it’s clear that there is a
tremendous amount of voluntary hard work going on in our communities to enhance
our public spaces. In this issue you can read about the cleaning of Walkhampton
Memorial, the refurbishment of Sheepstor Hall and the proposed rewilding of some
of our public spaces. A big thank you also to those who have taken on the delivery
of the Burrator Beacon and those who have resumed where they left off prepandemic. Without such goodwill and civic-mindedness, our communities would be
the poorer. Wishing everyone Seasons Greetings and health & happiness in 2021.
The spring issue of the Burrator Beacon will be published at the end of February.
Deadline for copy will be Tuesday 1st February, at the latest. That issue will cover
the months up until the end of May 2022. Don’t forget, this is your magazine for your
parish, so we would like to hear from you! Do consider writing a piece about
anything of interest.(Maybe you have a new interest or hobby that you would like to
tell us about?) Please send all submissions as Word attachments, as this makes
the cut and pasting process much simpler!

Parish Clerk’s Report – Katharine Griffiths
The Planning Committee have recently been consulted on the following application
with the Parish Council’s comments in bold:
0407/21 Demolition in a Conservation Area of section of wall to create off road
parking with new vehicular gated access at The Cottage, Walkhampton Support
0411/21 Replacement garage with study behind and link to main house providing a
utility area at Westfield, Dousland Neutral View
0415/21 Replace roof slate, install insulation, insert roof lights and bathroom vents,
replace guttering, strengthen existing roof trusses and floor/wall connection, replace
render to west elevation at Goodameavy Manor House, Goodameavy, Roborough
Support
0457/21 Conversion of outbuilding to holiday let and erection of three single storey
extensions including veranda to main dwelling at Oakhurst, Lake Lane, Dousland
Neutral View
The Parish Council have installed three new noticeboards at Lovaton, Hoo Meavy
and Meavy. The possibility of planting wildflowers in a few areas is being considered
and it is hoped that they will be planted in the spring. The Royal Oak Inn Committee
are looking at refurbishing the cobbles at the front and are also working with the
tenant to reinstate the hanging sign.
Applications from Community groups are invited for grant funding from the Parish
Council, which will be subject to finance availability. Please write or email me, the
Parish Clerk with your proposals and amount requested, a recent set of accounts
and outline the benefit of your proposal to the local community.
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Delivery of the Hardcopy of the Burrator Beacon
Andy Paskins (Chair Burrator Parish Council)
Dear Parishioners,
You may have noticed that the Autumn edition of the Burrator Beacon was delivered
somewhat late or you may not have received a copy at all, as yet.
This is the result of a number of factors;
• The lockdown, we have had electronic versions only of the Beacon for nearly
eighteen months
• Loss of information on delivery rounds
• Lack of contact details for volunteers to deliver the Beacon
• Change of Parish Clerk
We are looking to address these factors so that, hopefully, the delivery of
hardcopies will return to normal with the Winter edition.
To our volunteers, please note that following the closure of the Post Office at
Dousland, we are now seeking a location from which the Beacons can be collected.
It would help us if you could confirm your contact details.
We appear to have lost some sections of delivery rounds, e.g. sections of the
Burrator Road, between Manor Park and Lake Lane. However, where we are aware
of these losses we are addressing them. If you fail to receive the winter edition,
please contact us and let us know, as soon as possible.
We are also looking for new volunteers to assist with deliveries, so if you would like
to help, please contact us and we will try and allocate a delivery round in the vicinity
of your location. However, this may not always be possible.
If you wish to help by delivering the magazine, or to let us know if you haven’t
received the Winter edition please email the Parish Clerk at
theclerk@burrator.gov.uk who will coordinate matters.
Many thanks for your understanding and support.

Village Halls
Please support our local village halls for your meetings, parties and activities, when
Covid restrictions are lifted. All the halls have disabled access and they vary in size
and facilities so one of them will suit your requirements. All the Halls are run by
willing volunteers who strive to keep them in good repair providing vital facilities for
our communities.
Meavy Parish Hall

Alison Stoker

853389

Sheepstor Village Hall

Patrick Drennan

853186

Walkhampton Memorial Hall

Sheila Glanville

859215

They will be able to advise you on availability, hire charges and terms & conditions
of hire.
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Council Goes Wildflowering
Burrator Parish Council are proposing the wildflowering of a selection of its green
areas.
Currently the green areas are laid to grass which are mown regularly throughout
the growing season.
In a report to the Council, Cllr Mark Brunsdon advocates that “Wildflowering with
nectar-rich plants helps support dwindling populations of native pollinators including
butterflies, moths and bees. Other wildlife will also benefit such as grasshoppers
and hedgehogs“
Increasingly Councils such as Plymouth City Council are wildflowering road verges
and along the margins of parkland.”
However Mark warns “It does require a step change in perception as wildflowers
are often short lived and once flowered can look untidy as compared to cut grass.”
Areas being considered include between the two oak trees on Meavy Green,
Dousland bus stop on Burrator Road, part of Walkhampton Green and Huckworthy
river bank.
Treatment will vary from scouring the grass in sensitive areas such as around the
old oak tree in Meavy to removing the turf.
If you would like to get involved with this initiative and/or comment on these
proposals please contact Katharine Griffiths, Clerk to Burrator Parish Council e mail
theclerk@burrator.gov.uk

Walkhampton Green

Burrator Beacon

MEAVY GARDEN SOCIETY
Monday 21st February 2022, 7.30pm
Meavy Parish Hall
AGM
Followed by a talk on
Lukesland Gardens, near Ivybridge by Lorna Howell
(We hope to visit Lukesland later in the Spring.)

Refreshments from 7pm.
Monday 21st March
Spring Fun show.
Enquiries 01822 852672 and 852984
Visitors and new members always welcome.

St Peter’s Meavy 2021 Christmas card
Greeting inside –
Wishing you love and peace at Christmas
Sold in aid of St Peter’s Church
pack of 5 cards with envelopes at £3.50
available at the back of the church or
Contact Sarah Gordon 01822 854298
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Walkhampton Memorial Hall
Peter Shapcott
First, I would like to thank all the people who helped keep the market running and
supported it in its reduced state during Covid. I think it is remarkable that we only
missed one Saturday Market.
For the past couple of months, we have carefully restarted the coffee shop element
and brought back some familiar stalls. This has been a slow process as the high
infection rate during the summer was a major concern. We are now in the next
phase of normalising our activities and expanding the number of stalls. There is still
a safety-first approach and we will not hesitate to react to the changing situation if
required.
Christmas is on the way and we hope to have stalls which will help with the
associated shopping. We will have our last market on the 18th December and return
on the 8thJanuary 2022.
In other matters the A.G.M. is scheduled for the 8th February 2022 at 7.30 in the
Hall. The trustees all resign and the Village has the opportunity to vote for new
Trustees. The Hall is there for the present and future benefit of the Village and
immediate surrounding area.
The Hall Committee is hoping for people with a view and eye to the future to become
involved with the general running of this village asset. The Committee needs to
move forward to cater for the changing needs of the times we live in. Working from
home and global warming are increasingly becoming local issues and new ideas
and perspectives are needed and welcome.
If the founders of the hall had been told that a small box in the room would allow
someone drinking coffee on a Saturday morning to access global information, view
the International Space Station and talk to Aunty Doris in Australia, a hot very sweet
cup of tea and a quiet corner would have been the answer. My point is that we need
to be open minded and look forward.
The closing date for Trustee nominations is the 11th January 2022 for the A.G.M.
on the 8th February 2022. Offers of help and knowledge in specific areas are also
welcome.
Please consider if you can help in some way to take the Hall forward.
Please contact me or a member of the committee for information.
Tel 855140
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Refurbishment of Buck’s Bench
Buck’s bench, next to the BPC noticeboard and adjacent to the bridge over the
Black Brook in Walkhampton, was installed in memory of Buck Taylor in 1986 by
public subscription. Buck was a member of the Village Hall Committee and the
Burrator Parish Council and was regularly seen sitting at this location on many
occasions and “Buck’s Bench” was considered an appropriate memorial to Buck,
by his friends and family.
Unfortunately, in recent years the bench showed considerable signs of age, became
rather rickety and was not comfortable to sit on.
Pete Shapcott, who lives opposite the bench, has recently built and installed a new
bench to replace the old one. During the process, Pete removed the brass plaque
commemorating Buck for transfer to the new bench and noticed that the engraver
had made a mistake when making the plaque. He engraved “Buck’” instead of
“Buck’s”. So rather than waste the plaque, he simply turned the brass plate over
and correctly engraved the inscription on the reverse side before mounting it on the
bench. The plaque can now be seen on the new bench
Thanks to Pete, we now have a new bench, complete with the original plaque which
continues as a memorial to Buck.
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Introducing the new headteacher of Lady
Modiford’s School
I was appointed as Headteacher of Lady Modiford’s
Primary last summer and I have been in post since the
first of September. I have been made very welcome by
children, staff, parents and governors and I feel very
privileged to lead such a fantastic school. This is my
second headship, prior to this, I worked for a MultiAcademy Trust as a School Improvement Lead working
alongside other headteachers to develop their schools
and teachers. I live in Plymouth with my husband and our
fluffy, scruffy dog and are visited regularly by our adult son and daughter who now
live in London and Plymouth. We are keen gardeners, love watching sport and enjoy
a good book; however, one of my favourite things is walking on the moors and
soaking up the stunning views across the beautiful countryside. Lady Modiford’s is
on the edge of the moor and the drive to work every day lifts my soul.
On the website I wrote that ‘we are a small village school with a big heart’ and
coupled with an excellent curriculum and beautiful grounds, the school serves the
pupils very well. I have been impressed by many things as I have been getting to
know the school over the last few weeks but what has struck me most are the pupils
themselves. They are very well behaved and curious learners but as a whole, they
are a team who enjoy being together. I notice this as I walk around the classrooms
each day and it is on the playground this can also be seen in action. One minute
they are playing in groups of threes and fours, chatting in pairs or engrossed in a
game of footy involving the smallest to the tallest of pupils and the next they can all
be playing a game which involves all 45 of them! They all care for each other and
cooperate so well together, which fills me and the staff with pride. The staff at Lady
Modiford’s are extremely dedicated individuals who each bring their own expertise
and experience to our school. Our vision statement is ‘Every child matters to God
and every child matters to us’ and through this our school values of Respect, Hope,
Love, Joy and Wisdom are embedded in all we do; our staff lead by example and
embody the vision and values of the school each and every day.
My vision for the school is to continue to provide an excellent curriculum that
prepares our pupils for their future learning whilst being part of the community, but
I also wish to open the doors to more pupils – we have spaces in each year group
so I would encourage potential parents and their children to visit to experience all
we have to offer at first hand; they would be very welcome.
Mrs. Louise Scott

Burrator Beacon
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Walkhampton War Memorial
Mike Dobson, RBL Poppy Appeal Organiser.
For this year’s Remembrance Service, our War memorial has been given a spring
clean, thanks to the sterling efforts of Sheila Glanville, Andy Paskins and Mike
Spry with support from Mary Lillicrap and Peter Shapcott. On Remembrance day
the 11th November the children from Walkhampton School held their own service
at the War Memorial which was well attended.
On Sunday 14th November there was a church service in the village hall at
9.30am. This year the Walkham Valley Scouts and Cubs read out the details of
each of the names of those commemorated on the cross and placed a small cross
in a box which was taken down to the War Memorial for the act of Remembrance
at 10.45am, where we were joined by many more people from the village.
Wreaths were laid by Devon Fire and Rescue Service, Walkham Valley Cubs and
Scouts, the Memorial Hall committee and the Royal British Legion.
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Sheepstor Village Hall Bulletin Autumn 2021
Patrick Drennan - Chairperson Sheepstor Village Hall committee
Oh dear – best laid plans of mice and men, etc.! First the good news: The overhead
obsolete fluorescent lights have finally been replaced by modern LED versions,
which will hopefully be kinder on our local lupus sufferers, and the mood lighting, in
the form of 3 low pendants, installed. My thanks to Burrator Parish Council for the
grant they gave us aeons ago towards the cost, and for their tolerance of the long
delay before we were able to organise an installer.
However, in the process of the above, the electricians discovered several major
faults the first two of which required immediate rectification in order to make the
premises safe, namely the security external lighting was defunct, the emergency
lighting system was not only malfunctioning but had been put up in the wrong place
so did not comply with current regulations, and the main circuit board is not readily
accessible so does not comply with modern requirements.
Whilst this was unfolding the painter and decorator was endeavouring to start his
preparation work, only to discover that the floor was disintegrating just inside the
entrance. Fortunately, the builder who had just replaced nine broken tiles on the
north facing section of the roof, was on hand to quickly inspect the damage and
advise on the remedy. Sadly, the floor had developed unevenness in certain
sections about six months post flood damage repairs, with the installer insisting that
it had been correctly laid to building regs. specification. In fact, the problem appears
to be that the concrete base that was put in to replace the damaged floor joists had
not been levelled properly, resulting in the battens put on top of it warping over time
to fit the defects, causing the non waterproofed chipboard flooring on top to bend
and absorb some of the moisture that was collecting in any dips. The section by the
door has been temporarily repaired to make it safe for a few months, the front door
has been patched up to fill the hole through which water was seeping and the door
seal at the bottom rendered more effective at preventing the rain from blowing in
under the door.
Meanwhile some errant bees started appearing in the hall, no doubt encouraged by
the sudden warming of the interior to come out of their hiding place in the
supposedly blocked off chimney! In consequence, the P&D had to spend a lot more
time repairing the defects created by the new wiring system so his bill is larger than
expected, the electrician’s bill is considerably larger than expected, and the builder
is yet to submit his invoice for the roof and floor repairs. We have received a detailed
listing from the electrician for moving the circuit board so that the hall electrics can
be certified, and the builder is now replacing several external boards on the north
wall which had rotted out. Fortunately, the hall accounts had been restored to preflood figures, but the unexpected sudden outgoings are likely to seriously drain the
coffers, so I am planning to go cap in hand to Burrator Parish Council to ask if they
are prepared to reimburse us with a grant towards these exceptional costs. We
haven’t even discussed what to do about the defective redundant chimney. As an
aside, my thanks to local beekeepers Richard Bayly and Justine Colton who
downed tools, donned appropriate overalls and inspected on site. The advice was
that the colony was likely to be too small, both in numbers and food reserves, to
survive the first cold snap, and so it has proved.
In current political parlance, what lessons have I learnt in the process?
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Firstly, the days when Sheepstor village hall, however small and quaint, can be
treated as another domestic dwelling in this hamlet, maintained with a lick and a
prayer by well meaning amateur helpers providing their time and energy for free,
have sadly long gone, replaced by a legal requirement to provide a safe
environment as a commercial establishment for the benefit of the community.
Secondly, it’s all well and good to insist on three quotes and at least one committee
meeting decision to agree on the contact to be awarded, but the current post Covid
reality is that it is difficult enough to get a reliable professional trades person to
commit as to when they are able to carry out any required work, let alone persuade
them to visit and provide an estimate in the first place. I consider us to have been
very fortunate that I had flagged up the inside lighting replacement work, the long
overdue painting and decorating needs, and the broken roof tiles, to trusted local
professional trades people over a year ago, and they have proved as good as their
word. It’s not their fault that the work has turned out to be more arduous and costly
than planned. It’s often that way with the 100+ year old buildings in this neck of the
woods, and I’d rather have the problems pointed out and dealt with than pretend
they’ve not been noticed.
Finally, the hall is now looking resplendent, welcoming, and begging to be used
again. It’s small and intimate interior would be ideal for groups of 20 max to hold
regular meetings, the rates are very reasonable (£15 for up to half a day at pre
Covid prices), and there is a discount for Sheepstor parish residents, who do after
all own the building! Agreed there is no official parking area, but there is ample
space up Portland Lane for approximately 10 vehicles, and a disabled parking
space nearer can be pre-booked with the Booking Sec, i.e. me! Whilst we cannot
compete, nor wish to do so, with our larger sister halls in Burrator Parish, on
capacity, we can match and probably surpass them on providing a cosy, non echoic
space with no outside interference or interruptions.
Those with a legal bent will have spotted that the current committee has well
exceeded its sell by date for re-election, and once Covid levels have levelled, we
plan to have a long awaited get together to put the worlds to rights, and hopefully
Sheepstor whilst we are at it.

Space Available for advertising
If you would like to advertise your business in the Burrator
Beacon, we are happy to help you with this.
See page 27 for details and prices.
If you are a not-for-profit organisation, you can advertise your
activities here free of charge.
(Priority is given to those in the Burrator Parish)
Contact the Editor - details on page 28

Volunteer distributors required for Burrator
Beacon
Contact the Editor - details on page 28
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Children’s Hospice South West
Linda Landick
Yelverton Friends Group for the hospice had a successful fund-raising year despite
the restrictions.
Three events in three weeks raised a total off £14,380.28.
All three events were well attended and it is thanks to the generosity from local
businesses together with massive support from Barclay's in the community and
Maristow Estate charity that this large total was raised. Many thanks to everyone
who gave raffle prizes, helped and attended the events.
We finish the year with Fraser hosting a Christmas Quiz in the Walkhampton Inn
Wednesday Dec 15th for the Hospice.
The group has various ideas to mark the Queen's Platinum Anniversary year in
2022, on the weekend of June 2nd – 5th.
Suggestions put forward have been classic cars, treasure hunt, cream tea & coffee
morning. Tavistock Brass Band have been booked to entertain on the Sunday.
We thank you for your support and look forward to seeing everyone next year and
wish you all a healthy 2022.

Yelverton & District Local History Society
Nigel Rendle (Chairman)
The History and Art of the Catacombs of Rome

Burrator Beacon
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Roman law at the time prohibited the burial of the deceased within the city walls
and Christians did not agree with the pagan custom of cremation. Because of a lack
of space and the high price of land they decided to create these vast underground
cemeteries, in an area of soft volcanic soil which hardened in the air.
Dr. Geri Parlby described how over 60 catacomb sites deep underground covering
hundreds of miles, containing thousands of bones, and dating from the 1st - 5th
centuries have since been discovered. The catacombs consist of large numbers
of subterranean passageways and labyrinths with rows and rows of rectangular
cavities dug out resembling bunk beds. The corpses were wrapped in shrouds and
placed in the niches, then sealed with baked clay, covered in slabs, often with the
name of the deceased carved on the cover, accompanied by a pagan symbol.
Wealthier citizens could afford their own special rooms with decorated archways,
wall and ceiling frescoes and symbols like the Medusa and the Labours of Hercules.
Christians hid their faith behind these pagan images in a sort of code, taking many
stories and themes from the Old Testament. Geri described how these included
Orpheus the Good Shepherd, Ichthys (the Jesus fish), Jonah and the Whale, Adam
and Eve, Noah, Moses, and many others.
By the end of the 3rd century more sacred texts were included featuring redemption
and resurrection, though no images of Christ’s birth and death. The 3 Wise men
and the Adoration of the Magi did appear, but in strange non-Roman (barbarian)
outfits. The baptism of Christ and images of Lazarus and banquets were also
popular.
In the early 4th century, Constantine the Great became the first Roman emperor to
convert to Christianity, proclaiming religious tolerance with his Edict of Milan. Saints
and Martyrs now rushed to be buried in the catacombs, often willing to make big
payments for the privilege. Tradesmen too like coopers, weavers, shepherds, and
stonemasons had their own crypts with their individual decorations.
Soon after however, many of these bodies were moved to the new churches being
built, people are now freely able to visit and pay tribute and make pilgrimages to the
tombs. Early restorations were unfortunately vandalised by invaders like the Goths.
During the 8th and 9th centuries all the relics from the catacombs were removed for
security purpose by order of the Pope and as idolatry was subsequently
condemned, the tombs deteriorated.
In 1578, the catacombs were re-discovered by builders. They have been reinterpreted by Vatican scholars, (often in cartoons) and over the centuries since,
science has prevailed.
Geri’s talk illustrated the rich variety of the art within the catacombs and the
innovative and secretive attempts of the early Christians to disguise their beliefs.
Today, we are fortunate that 5 of these sites, among the oldest in the world, are
now open to the public outside of Rome.
Please see our website for further details of our group www.yelvertonhistory.co.uk
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Autumn Update from the Rotary Club of Yelverton
Ken Farnham
THE ROTARY CLUB OF YELVERTON
(Rotary International in Great Britain & Ireland)
No.1726: District 1175
We had hoped that the start of our new Rotary year in July would have seen the
last of events being disrupted by Covid but, alas, that has proved not to be the case.
In light of the soaring Covid transmission case numbers in the area we took the
difficult decision to cancel our annual Old Folks’ Tea Party (5th September) which
we had already postponed from the spring. This indoor planned event would have
provided entertainment for about 60 of our older citizens from our local care homes
and those from their own homes. Bringing so many potentially vulnerable people
together to attend an indoor event seemed to us to be too risky in the current
circumstances.
We were, however, able to provide our usual assistance with Car Parking at the
RAF Harrowbeer Open Day in August. This seems to have been very well attended
despite the poor weather on the Sunday.
When we feel it appropriate, our Club recognises individuals who have provided
significant help and support to others within the community. Past ‘Service
Recognition Awards’ have been associated with, for example, our Memory Café
and with Defibrillator Training. This year we recognised the considerable personal
support that has been given to one of our members and his wife by presenting a
Certificate and bouquet of flowers to the lady in question at a recent family occasion.
Our first fundraising event in almost 18 months was a Car Boot Sale held at the
Yelverton War Memorial Hall on the 12th September, unfortunately the uncertain
weather effected the turnout of both Buyers and Sellers but we are very pleased to
raise an overall profit of some £300.
Our speaker programme got under way in September with a talk from Jenny Adjene,
co-founder of Hip Hip Hooray, a social enterprise business based in Tavistock
providing a route back into employment for women with historic issues with
domestic violence, drugs and crime. Jenny described the programme they currently
offer and her planned way ahead to further expand and strengthen the initiative.
Our members were able to provide various potential sources of support and advice.
Our first club away visit for this year is planned to take place with a guided tour at
the refurbished Tavistock Guildhall at the end of September.
See our website: www.yelverton.rotary1175.org
Or contact us at: president@yelverton.rotary1175.org

Burrator Beacon
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Dartmoor Border Morris
Mark Tregaskis
Meavy based Dartmoor Border Morris has risen like a phoenix out of the Covid
lockdown with plenty to dance about. Since coming out of the social distancing laws
that prevented us from practising for over 18 months, the mixed group of all ages
has been blessed with 10 new members, most of whom had never danced the
Morris before. The side also successfully crowd funded the purchase of "Morris &
Molly", who are two otters from the Dartmoor Otter trail. These were hand painted
by local artist Kathy Nettles, who had been inspired to paint her otters to resemble
Dartmoor Border Morris dancers, after seeing them perform on Dartmoor
previously. The otters are now proudly sitting inside the Royal Oak Inn, where
Dartmoor Border Morris are based & can be seen most Wednesday evenings late
at night having their post Morris music session, following a practice night over the
green in Meavy Parish Hall.
The plucky group of Morris dancers have also landed back on their feet with another
sponsorship deal with “The Black Farmer" company. Sadly, Covid has curtailed
what we could have been doing this year, but watch this space over the following
year. The last time they were involved, the group from Meavy featured in a
multimillion-pound TV advert on Channel 4, plus had their image on many bus stops
& bill boards around the country.
Covid has thrown up some challenges, and for this year the side will not be hosting
a “Pudsey day of Morris", but are already in talks with Tavistock Town Council
concerning a big return next year. However, the side are deep in practice in Meavy
Parish hall every Wednesday from 7.30 pm where a warm welcome awaits anyone
brave enough to join with either the dancing or music playing. Over the festive
season there are the traditional events that the Morris side get involved in, including
Wassailing & Mummers plays.
The Wassailing tradition goes way back into time. It`s when children of all ages
walked into an orchard and banged pots & pans together to wake up the apple trees
from their winter slumber, before pouring cider on their roots and leaving toast and
ribbons in the branches. Welly boots are a must, along with the whole family as
everyone is encouraged to "bless the apple trees" and shout "WASSAIL" to scare
away any evil spirits. The other big tradition in the Morris calendar is that of
performing a Mummers play. These short plays were originally performed outside
of pubs at a time when Mass was read in Latin and very few people could actually
read. A Mummers play is telling the story of how good over-comes evil, though in
our modern world ( and as guests of Buckland Abbey ), the story here is about how
Sir Francis Drake overcame the evil King Philip of Spain and also involves a good
doctor, Queen Bess & a mischievous Morris beast called Chatterley. Good family
entertainment.
Obviously Covid may play a part in all of the plans for next few months, and there
may yet be more dates added, so for more information on how to get involved with
Dartmoor Border Morris, whether to join, watch, or book them for an event, check
out www.dartmoorbordermorris.com or like our Facebook page.
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Saturday 11th December 1 pm. An afternoon performance with several Morris
sides at the Dolphin Pub on Plymouth`s historic Barbican.
Boxing Day 12 pm. Dartmoor Border Morris will perform at the Royal Oak Inn,
home of Morris & Molly.
New Year’s Day 3 pm. The Cornwood Wassail, meeting in the square, bring your
pans, wooden spoons & wellies!
Sunday 2nd January 12 pm. Mummers play and Wassail at Buckland Abbey.
Come early & bring your loudest, noisiest member of your family!
Saturday 8th January from 6.30pm. Dartmoor Border Morris will perform at the
Bere Ferrers Wassail

Cornwood Wassail

Morris and Mollie

Mummers Play

Burrator Beacon
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South West Lakes Trust
Sammy Brisdon
I Love Water Project
The I Love Water Project is reflecting the government’s 25-year environmental plan
of clean and plentiful water by using resources from nature more sustainably. South
West Lakes Trust (SLWT), the National Lottery Heritage Fund and South West
Water fund this project and have many opportunities to get involved across
Sibilyback, Roadford, Burrator, Wimbleball and Longham (our Dorset site).
New Ranger
We all know the incredible work Emily has produced over the years and I would like
to congratulate her on her new role moving forward. My name is Sammy and I am
the new I Love Water Ranger. I have taught environmental education from the
shores of Cornwall to the north of Thailand and have a passion for immersing people
in nature in the most inclusive ways possible.
Since starting in August, we have managed to run various Family Activity Days
across the sites whilst working with local Brownies, schools and community groups.
This could not have been done without the incredible group of volunteers, a big
shout out to the team at Burrator that produced stakes for my Halloween event at
Roadford. Without these we wouldn’t have been able to reinforce learning.
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Did you know that Halloween is the second most wasteful holiday after Christmas?
In 2016, over 7 million Halloween costumes ended up as waste! These lead to about
2,000 tons of plastic waste, which is the same as 83 million plastic bottles!
@sssustainably
It takes at least twice as much water to produce a plastic water bottle as the amount
of water contained in the bottle. @watercalculator

We currently have a waiting list of places at Burrator for volunteers who help carry
out our habitat management plan, if you are interested in volunteering for any of our
other sites please let me know
Contact details Sbrisdon@swlakestrust.org.uk
Upcoming events
12th December – Burrator Water & Willow Wreath event – FULLY BOOKED
18th December – Roadford Water & Willow Wreath event
19th December – Wimbleball Water & Willow Wreath event

Update on Burrator Biodiversity Project
Deborah Deveney, South West Lakes Trust
Over the past few months we have been frantically trying to complete all our species
surveys around the site to collect as much data on the priority species across the
Catchment. During the winter months we will be pulling this data together to
produce a report for South West Water to help inform future management decisions
and explore opportunities for habitat enhancement. A few highlights include:
With help from Devon Moth group, we managed to undertake 12 live moth trapping
sessions across different habitats including open moorland. This involved leaving
the moth trap out overnight then checking early the next morning. A good variety of
moths have been recorded, including 12 priority species (including Autumnal rustic).
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Seventy reptile refugia mats have been checked monthly for presence of reptiles
and amphibians – good numbers of slow worm, common lizard and common toad
have been seen, with a fantastic grass snake found under one mat in mid-October.

Burrator News
Easy Access Footpath completed
It has always been our dream to create an easy access footpath across our lower
lawn to improve access for those attending in wheelchairs and pushchairs, as the
lawn gets particularly boggy, especially in wet weather. We spent several years
fundraising for it, via delivery of mini group programmes, wreath-making events,
selling of hand-made tables, volunteers hosting coffee mornings at Clearbrook
Village Hall and kind donations from individuals, Plymouth Ramblers and the Naval
Quarts Engineers.
This June the project was completed. R&M Landscapes used their machinery to
carry out the digging of the path and drainage channels, and the rest of the work
was completed by our team of volunteers. Thank you to everyone for making this
fabulous resource possible!
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Welcome Return of Educational Visits and Events
Post lockdown 3 we have been pleased to welcome back school groups, complete
our fourth Tavistock Student Ranger Programme and deliver two family activity
days. Thirteen young people from Tavistock College attended a five week
programme, learning about water supply, developing map reading skills, learning
about survival skills, in particular water filtration and carrying out practical
conservation work in this case, bracken management at Roundy Farm alongside
our midweek volunteer team. On their last day they received their ‘Discovery’ John
Muir award. Thank you to Ian, Andy, the pupils from Tavistock College and Jules
from Devon & Cornwall Police for making this possible.
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An Update on the Burrator Team
We recently welcomed Dil Singh, Visitor Experience Manager for Dartmoor and
technical lead for game fishing for the charity. Dil oversees Dartmoor lakes,
manages the warden team, Burrator Discovery Centre and our volunteer visitor
centre guides, Sam and mark (Angling & Facilities wardens) take care of the lakes
for visitor safety and oversee the Tuesday site maintenance volunteer team.
Debs, Biodiversity Officer, continues to work on the two year Burrator Catchment
Investigation Project, and Nigel is our Environmental and Engagement Ranger
overseeing volunteer groups at Burrator.
This summer, Sammy Brisdon joined the SW lakes team as our new I Love Water
Ranger. Sammy joins us with a wealth of experience delivering events, activities
and is particularly interested in the role of water for positive mental health and
wellbeing. Sammy is based at Roadford Lake and will be working at all six lakes
covered by the project, including Burrator, where she is responsible for delivering
activities, events and educational visits.
Burrator Discovery Centre Opening Dates and Times
Tuesdays – 10am–3pm
Saturdays - 10am–3pm
Sundays - 10am–3pm
Practical Conservation Volunteering
If you would like to join us for conservation based tasks, please contact our
Environment & Engagement Officer, Nigel Tomkinson:
ntomkinson@swlakestrust.org.uk
Future Burrator Events
Future family activity days will be advertised on our Burrator Reservoir Facebook
page and our website www.swlakestrust.org.uk
Useful Burrator Email Addresses
• Site, Burrator Discovery Centre and site maintenance volunteering:
slebailly@swlakestrust.org.uk
• Volunteering as a visitor guide: dsingh@swlakestrust.org.uk
• Conservation volunteering: ntomkinson@swlakestrust.org.uk
• Educational visit enquiries: learning@swlakestrust.org.uk

Dartmoor Preservation Association Events
The DPA Conservation Volunteer Group hold workdays at a variety of sites across
the moor. The group meet around once a week to help clear encroaching scrub
from historic monuments or to enhance habitats. We are always happy to welcome
new volunteers, no experience needed, just an enthusiasm for working in a friendly
group out on the moor. The days last from 10am to 3pm. All tools are provided.
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Forthcoming events in the local area:
December 5th Scrub management at land owned by DPA at High House Waste
near Cornwood.
December 19th Clearing the Devonport and Drake's leats on Roborough Down.
January 2nd High House Waste (as before)
January 12th Working with Butterfly Conservation on Roborough Down, near Long
Ash.
If you are interested in attending a workday, please contact
info@dartmoorpreservation.co.uk
or visit our website
www.dartmoorpreservationassociation.co.uk

Norsworthy Bridge’s County ‘C’ bound stone
Les Hamill
By the 12th century religious houses, like those at Buckfast, Tavistock and Plympton
owned huge estates and had a vested interest in maintaining roads and building
bridges so they could manage their scattered properties, trade and prosper.
Helping travellers to cross rivers was also regarded as one of the church’s
traditional charitable responsibilities.
The fact that churches and monasteries were so involved in bridge construction and
maintenance was a problem for Henry VIII (1491-1547). In 1532 Henry broke with
Rome’s papal authority because they would not sanction a divorce from his first
wife, Catherine of Aragon. As part of the break Henry dissolved the monasteries,
which dismantled much of the machinery for financing and administering the road
system. So, before doing this he had to figure out who would take over the
responsibility for bridges.
Henry’s 1530 Statute of Bridges and the subsequent Act required magistrates to
take responsibility for making the counties maintain their main bridges plus 300ft
(around 91 metres) of road on either side so they did not ‘lie long without
amendment to the great annoyance of the King’s subjects’. In Devon, from 1831,
the point where the county’s responsibility ended was marked by a bound stone
with the letter ‘C’.
The Norsworthy ‘C’ is carved onto a boulder bordering the edge of the road from
Crossgate instead of a typical bound stone like that on the right at Hexworthy
Bridge. Norsworthy’s second bound stone is missing.
To pay for bridge repairs the Act authorised the levying of a rate on all of the
inhabitants of the area, and this was the foundation of our present rating system. It
required the appointment of two rate collectors and two bridge surveyors.
Henry’s Bridges Act was changed little until the county councils were formed in
1888, and some parts were only repealed by the Highways Act 1959.
Bound stones still survive on many of Devon’s rural roads, but Norsworthy’s second
stone on the way to Sheepstor is missing, perhaps the victim of roadworks. Does
anyone know what happened to it?
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Sources
Hawkins, M. (1988). Devon Roads. Devon Books, an imprint of Wheaton
Publishers, Ltd, Exeter.
Overman, M. (1975) Man the Bridge Builder. Priory Press Ltd, East Sussex.
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John Boylett Electrical Services
The Smithy, Meavy, Yelverton. PL20 6PJ. Tel: 01822 853456 / 07748 513469
Domestic Electrical Installations - Rewiring - New Builds - Smoke Alarms
Consumer Units - Lighting - Electric Showers - New and Replacement sockets
All work tested, certificated and guaranteed
Very Competitive Rates Friendly local service Part ‘P’ Elecsa Approved Contractor

CLASSY K9s
Professional friendly dog grooming service.
One to one personal care for every dog.
All breeds/cross breeds welcome.
Call Paula 01822 853446

Burrator Beacon
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WRIGHT WINDOWS

The local tradesman for uPVC, double-glazed windows, doors, porches and
replacement double-glazed units.
FENSA registered with insurance-backed guarantee.
TERRY WRIGHT
Sharpitor, Burrator Road, Dousland, Yelverton PL20 6NE
Tel: 01822 852275 Mobile: 07977 631776

‘A tradesman not a salesman’

Burrator Beacon
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Parish Council Meetings
Full Council Meetings are usually held at 7:30pm on the last Thursday of the month (but
not always!). For the dates of the next few meetings, please visit the Parish website:
www.burrator.gov.uk The Planning, Finance and Royal Oak Inn Committees meet on
other dates throughout the year – please contact the Clerk: theclerk@burrator.gov.uk for
more details.

How to advertise in the Burrator Beacon
The Beacon is published quarterly at the end of February, May, August and November
and delivered to all homes in Burrator Parish which covers Walkhampton, Dousland,
Meavy, Sheepstor, Hoo Meavy and Lovaton. Business are able to advertise in the
Beacon at the following rates:

Single Issue

Four issues Sixes in mm
(approx.) when
printed*

Size of advert to be
submitted (mm)

1/6 page £12.00

£30.00

30 × 130

42 × 180

1/3 page £20.00

£60.00

60 × 130

85 × 180

half page £30.00

£90.00

90 × 130

130 × 180

full page

£144.00

180 × 130

260 × 180

£48.00

*The Beacon is printed A5 size i.e. 210mm high by 148mm wide. However, adverts should
be submitted A4 size. All prices are subject to VAT. Invoices will be raised by the Parish
Clerk upon receipt of your booking and will be payable upon receipt. Adverts should be
submitted to the Editor (details on the back page) electronically, i.e. as an attached Word
document.
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BURRATOR GROUPED PARISH COUNCIL
List of Members and Telephone Numbers (Area Code 01822)

Meavy Dousland
Darren Balkwill
07884 418997
Mark Brunsdon
01822 853117
Richard Radmore

Walkhampton Village
Graham Palmer
852524
Andrew Paskins
853377
Richard Glanville
855914

Meavy Village
Brian Wills
Richard Ayres
Heather Stribley

Walkhampton Dousland
Frederick Glanville 07876 610177
Sarah Milne
854814
Helen France
07500 004523
1 vacancy

853901
855348

Sheepstor
Keith Scrivener

07548 954960

Stephen Hopson

852979

Clerk to Council:
Mrs Katharine Griffiths
01822 852907
5 Hillside Close
Buckland Monachorum
Yelverton
Devon PL20 7EQ
Email: theclerk@burrator.gov.uk

Published and issued quarterly, free of charge by Burrator Parish Council. The next
edition will be published end of February. Copy deadline Tuesday February 1st
2022. Copy to be sent to the Editor, Mrs Karen Batson, 10 Blackbrook Close,
Walkhampton PL20 6JF Tel 855030 email: burratorbeacon@gmail.com as a Word
attachment.

If you require this publication in large text please contact the
editor: Karen Batson on 855030
Burrator Parish Council is a body which complies with the Freedom of Information
Act 2000. Contact the Clerk, Mrs Katharine Griffiths, for specific details about parish
business.
Advertising: Local events are publicised free of charge. Businesses and clubs and
societies (which have membership fees) can advertise in the Beacon and should
contact the Editor for advertising rates. A note to advertisers: Please check your
adverts as they appear in each issue. Every effort is made to include the correct
information at the time of going to press, but omissions can result where adverts
are sometimes moved around in order to fit new articles in.
Burrator Web Site: The Burrator Parish Website is http://burrator.gov.uk/ You can
find details of meetings plus other information.
The opinions expressed in the Burrator Beacon are not necessarily those held by
Burrator Parish Council. Every effort is made to ensure that information in these
pages is accurate. However, the Council cannot be held responsible for errors or
omissions. Including information does not imply recommendation and any
subsequent contact is made at readers' own risk.

